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THE CANADAQUIXARVYN’S RIVAL med pest tbs judges eed Esll tii’dlloeg
...... 1 do belies» is swstlbesrts. fdo belieesЛ2£5млй^1ьа?і'и<!їік?гаEven Feversham ЬіамеМ smiled grimly, sa hearthewillaooobetbeooewbo will bt* voor 

— '*?• *boo«b he had just bel a bet,had husband, whose ioy it wUI be to care for 
gained its full equivalent m pleasurable ex- von, whose happiness it will be to see yon 
Cll£?e,lt: . « happy- It is a pretty word, lût old-fash-

The winner, who had fallen panting and | ioned one. “sweetheart.” It 
exhausted, was raised into a sitting poe- always to suggest the great white, sweet- 
ture by two troopers, one of whom poured smelling rose that grows in out-of-door 
a draught of brandy down his throat. The gardens and which has reached perfection 
spirit almost instantly revived him. and in because the sun of love has made it bloe- 
a few seconds he was able, though still som. and the rain of disappointment has 
weak and dizzy, to stand upon lus feet and made the sun seem brighter, the flower 
look about him. hardier and more vager-ia hoping. That

A tew paces off his beaten rival stood is what I think a sweetheart is. lie loves 
beside his horse. Dare looked at him,and you through the sunshiny days, and " be is 
their eyes met. Quizarvvn’a lace bore an 'voor consolation when the dark ones 
almost imoerveptible smile ; but it was not 'comes. He is a man who in honoring you 
this, but something in his look which the respects all those belonging to vou. And 
other could not have defined, which struck because be is your sweetheart £e is going 
him backward like a shock. He staggered to try and not let vou make anv mistakes, 
back a pace or two,bewildered by the light and you will be a verv foolish girl if you 
which broke upon his mind. Then he don't listen to his advice. So many of 
stepped up to bis rival’s side, and the my girls have got sweethearts that I want 
guards, who saw no cause to interfere, j to have this little talk with them.—Andies’ 
falling back a little, he put his mouth close | Home Journal. 
to Quixarvvn’a ear :

“You pulled that horse !” he said.
Quixarvyn looked at him, but answered 

not a word.
“Yott let me win,” the other went on. 

bis voice breaking. “For her sake you did

Quixarvyn drove his nails into his palms ; 
he bad acted, he was acting, not without a 
bitter cost.

“Make her happy,” he said, briefly, 

swiftly to

breakiag^ad thatmeant that day 
their hoar waa cornu.

The guards set mfaatly to work to pre
pare the first batch ol prisoners to be led 
out of the church. Dare and Quixarvyn 
were among the first mixed. With about 
a dozen others they were marched into the 
open air. The gray dawn was scarcely 
giving way to the first streaks of sunrise as 
they passed out of the churchyard gates ; 
but the whole village was wide awake and 
in a tumult of excitement ; indeed, there 
had been little sleep that night. Every 
window was alive with terror stricken gaz
ers Ss the party of doomed men. surround
ed by a band of soldiers, were, honied 
through the narrow streets and out upon 
the open moor.

At the border of the moor sat an officer 
on horseback, surrounded by a troo)> of 
soldiers. Here the party halted and the 
guards saluted. The officer was a man of 
about 40. whose dandified

А вігі*» RmI SvNtbMri.

I . The battle of Sedgemoor had been 
fought and lost. Night had 
and m the old gray church ol 
Zeyland Ô00 of the beaten rebels lay

inside the church was awful 
in its Weird impressiveness. It might have 
been a gorge of the lost souls in the In- 
fonto. The lurid glare of a lew torches 
which were stockai intervals against thé 
pillars revealed the forms ol men sitting 
and lying on the seats and floor in every 
attitude of dejection and despair. Up and 
down the aisles the iron shod heels ot the 
sentries rang upon 
greater part of the prisoners were silent, 
or only moaning with the pain of recent 
wounds: some were praying; one was 
aving. mad with terror. And, in truth, 

he and his companions had good cause tor 
fear, for their conqueror waa Feverwhaai. 
the General of the Royalist, whose only 
mode ot dealing with a rebel was to hang 
or shoot him without more ado, and who 
was only waiting lor the daybreak to begin 
the work of slaughter. A few only kept 
their resolution— among them two who were 
sitting together in the shadow of the pul
pit steps. Roth these men had been 
spivuous in the tight, and both knew well 
that they must die at daybreak.

The elder of the two was a man of about 
3Ô, with powerful thick set frame, and 
strong and rugged features ; a bad man to 
have against one. one might say. He was 
by trade a horse breaker, and à great part 
of hie business was to break in the wild 
colts of the marsh. His companion was 
віх or eight years younger. His figure 
was tall and slight, but finely made, and 
his face was singularly haindsome. He 

• was the swiftest runner in the West ot 
England, perhaps in the whole kingdom. 
His name was David Dare ; that of the 
elder man was John Quixarvyn. Both 
natives of the town of Axbridge, but. until 
the day before, they bad been strangers to 
each other. Chance had made them 
rades in the contest,where they had fought 
side by side and where the same troop of 
Rovalists had seized them both.

The two were silent. Quixarvyn had 
pulled out a short black pipe, and filled 
and lighted it and was now smoking tran
quilly. His companion had also pulled out 
something from his breast, but it was not a 
pipe, it was the portrait of a beautiful 
voting girl. He took a long look at the 
lovely face, a look which said farewell.
_ Quixarvyn watched him. In the dim 

light in which they sat be could not see the 
features ot the portrait, but he guessed how 
the case stood.

“Poor fellow !” he said, with more ten
derness than wohld have been expected 
from his looks. Then, alter a minute’s 
silence, be went on. as much to himself as to 
the other, “And yet my ease is harder. I 
was in live—I am in love, God help me!— 
and 1 also have her portrait in my breast.
W hat would 1 give if I could look on it as 
you can look on yours !”

Dare looked at him with interest.
“What !” he said, “have you also the 

same trouble—a poor girl who will go dis
tracted when she hears of what has hap
pened to von?”

“No.” said the other bitterly: “she will 
not go distracted ; she had enough 
and I shall have the pain of dying 
revenged upon the knave who robbed 
of her.”

It was strange to see how in a moment 
bis eyes had grown ablaze with passion. 
The young man looked at him in astonish-

“Who was it?” he inquired.
“\\ ho was it?” .echoed the other. “Do 

you think il I knew that that I should now 
have cause to writhe at dying without err
ing quits with him? No. I do not know 
him. 1 only know she loved me, that she 
cooled toward me, that, when I asked her 
plainly whether she had found
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rj4)ÜRICT^8IÆEPINO CARS leave Monnuunappearance, 
which was as trim as that of a toy soldier 
newly painted, showed oddly in the midst 

soldiers stained with battle. This was 
Lord Ferei sham—a man in whose nature 
vanity, callousness and love of pleasure 
were about equally combined. His face 
was gay with pleasant expectation as the 
rebels were drawn up before him.

“Good ! he remarked • 
ringleaders, were they? Sergeant John, 
draw up your firing party and shoot down 
every man ol them. ”

The order was umlautly obeyed. The 
firing party was drawn up ; the prisoners 
were ranged in line at a few paces distance. 
At one extremity of the line David Dare 
and John Quixarvyn found themselves once 
more side by side.

An officer who sat on horseback ot Fev- 
ersham's right band observed him.
‘ “1 know those two.” be said, pointing to 

them with bis finger. “Pity two such fel
lows should be done for. One of them is 
the best runner in the country side, and the 
other the best ruler.”

“Eh ? What9 ” said Feversham, stand
ing up in his stirrups. “Hold there a mo
ment, sergeant : I spy a chance ot gallant 
sport. What say you. Major ? 
between these two across the niw.. 
one on foot, the other mounted. Will 
back the runner ? ”

The Major was a man of some humanity. 
He reflected tor a moment.

“Agreed.” be said, “and to insure that 
both shall do their best let the winner have 
the promise of his life.”

Feversham received this proposal with 
by no means a good grace, for to spai 
rebel hurt him to the soul. But the delight
ful prospect ol seeing two men racing for 
their lives, and of being able, after all, to 
shoot the loser at length reconciled him to 
the scheme. He gave his orders and the 
two prisoners were led out of the line.

Out upon the moor, about a quarter of a 
mile away, stood a solitary tree. This was 
selected as the starting point. A double 
line of troopers was drawn up stretching 
from the tree to the spot where the General 
was stationed, leaving a space between 
them like a racecourse some yards wide.
At the end of the course Feversham and 
the Major sat opposite each other. Which
ever of the two competitors should pass 
between them first would be rewarded with 
his life and liberty.

And what were the sensations of the 
pair while these preparations were in 
progress ?

David Dare, standing before the mus
kets of the firing party, had heard the 
strange proposal with a sudden thrill of 
ho|te,8o keen that it was almost like a pain. 
Then for a moment his heart fell again.
He knew his own speed of foot, but he 
knew also that against a fleet horse urged 
by a skillful rider spurring for dear life his 
chance was likely to be small. Still there 

p1# again, 
he could

Certificate of Streiill ail Purity: Jan. & and £20; 
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of CHEMICAL LABORATORY,
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П Ш Canada Sugar Rejfuino jCompang.
Gmktlsmk*.—І кате taken and tested a sample 

ot Tour -EXTRA GRANULATED” Sugar, and 
find that it yielded 09.88 per cent of pare eu*ar. 
It is practically as pure and good a sugar as can be 
manufactured. Yours truly.

G. P. GIRDWOOD.
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Meeting and overcoming difficulties 
makes duu-acter.

Vnioue—K. D. C. is not advertised to 
cure all “the ills that llesh is heir to,” but 
is specially prepared for the cure of dys- 

or indigestion. Cure guaranteed.
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the line of prisoners, before which the 
firing party was again drawn up.

Dare turned his back upon the scene

Intercolonial Railway.CITY EXPRESS
for Quebec and* Montreal, Ів.&£ ’ for Su8*ex»le-*0’ 

Will arrive at St.John from Suaaex, 8Ar from 
Quebec and Montreal (excepted Monday). 9.36; 
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I Theatre goers ! Attention ! The Great- 
• est Play of the Age—“The World Do 

and I Move.” and dyspepsia is moving out of it, 
the- I chased br the Kin? ot Dvsnensia Cures—

siojyotiring party was again drawn up.
Dare turned his back upon the 

thrust his fingers in his ears. Ne vert he- J chased by the King of Dyspepsia Cures 
less, he could still bear wiih horrible dis- j K. 1). C. 
tinctness the Sergeant’s loud, clear voice, j 
with an interval between the words—

“Ready!”
“Present ! ”
“Fire!”
Almost as the word was given came the 

crash of the re 
which be coi 
around with a shudder, 
lowering their smoking muskets, and a j 
thick white cloud hung above the line of The Dyspeptic’s Hope—K. D. C. Why? 
prisoners stretched upon the ground. At ! Because it cures when all other remedies

MESSENGER
If our eyes were better the stars could 

І give us more light.
K. D. C.—The Dyspeptic’s Life! Why? 

Because it makes life worth living. A free 
sample package mailed to any address. 
K. D. C. Company, New Glasgow, Nova

8TKAMBR8.SERVICE.
International Steamship Co.

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.
TWO TRIPS A WEEK

FOR BOSTON.
/COMMENCING No
V_y the 8 earner* of __
Company will leave 8t. John 
for East port, Portland sad 
Boaton even MONDAY 
and THURSDAY morning», 
at 7.25. standard.
Returning will leave Beaten 

«me dava, at 8.30 a. m., and 
Portland at 6 p. m., for Baat- 
port and St. John.

Freight received daily up to 6 p. m.
G. B. LAECUL

HEADQUARTERSreport. Moved by an impulse 
uld not conquer he turned 

The soldiers Heavens is to be the home of those who 
are heavenly-hearted. DOMINION EXPRESS OFFICE,

V. Î, 
this96 Prince Wm. Street.pon the ground.

extremity of the line Quixarvyn lay j fail. A free sample package mailed to any 
upon his face, with his right hand clenched address. K. D. C. Company, New Glas- 
upon a portrait which he had taken from gow, N. S. 
his breast, and ж bullet through his heart.
—Strand Magaziue.

the
Telephone 580.

THE N. Y. SUNPersecuting a good man is the devil's 
way of striking at God.

Can dyspepsia be cured ? Yes; K. D.
C. is “a positive cure,” “a safe cure.” “a 
complete cure.” “ж marvellous cure,” “the 
best cure,” “a thorough cure,” and “a 
guaranteed cure.”

It work is growth, the world is full of 
people who are very small.

Women suffering from the ailment 
uliar to their sex, and pale and sallow 

a , speedily cured and 
a fresh blooming complexion bv the 
Dr. William’ Pink Pills. W.J. l 
Franklin. Man, writes :—“My sister had 
been ill tor seven or eight years and looked 
as though she was going to the grave.
Your Dr. William Pink Pills completely і 
restored her. Sold by all druggists. Be- j 
ware ot imitations.

It is hard to scare the man who gets his j ^r'ce ^c* a С0РУ’ 
courage from the Lord.

That Night.
Has Secured During 1892:

II. Rider Haggard, 
Norman Lockyer, 
Conan Doyle,

BR, Axent.You ami I, and that night, with it* verfumv and 
glory!

The scent of the locu*t*—the light of the moon ; 
And the violin weaving the wahxee a story, 

Eumeshine their feet in the weft of the tune.
Till their shadow* uncertain 

•• -’ Reeled round on the curtain,
Vbile under the trellis wc drank in the June.

W. D. Howells.
George Meredith,
Andrew Lang,
St. George Mivart, Mark Twain, 
Rudyard Kipling, J. Chandler Harris, 
R. Louis Stevenson. William Black,
W. Clark Russell, Mary E. Wilkins, 

Frances Hodgson Burnett,

WINTER SAILINGS.
BAY OF FUNDY S. S. CO’Y.

Soaked through with the midnight, the 
sleeping.

Their shadowy tre**e* outlined in the brttflit 
Crystal, moon-smitten mists, where the foun 

heart leaping
Forever, forever burst, ful! with delight ;

A ml it* li*p on my spirit 
Fell taint a* that near it 

Whose love like a lily blooms out in the night.

t), your glove was an odorous sachet of blisce*1 
The breath of your fan was a breeze from Cathav! 

Л , the rose at your throat was a nest ol spilled

music!—In fauev I hear it today, 
і As I sit here, coutc**iug

Our secret, and bles-dug 
My rival who fourni u«, and waltzed you away ! 
ьм5$аегл5$ • e- -~T- —Jamee ІГАїІеомЬс RHty.

cedars were (Limited).

girl. S. S. “City of Montlcello.”tuav be restored to 
Witter! Robbbt Fleming, Commander.

YI/TLL, on and after MONDAY,
V V of November, sail from the Company's 

pier, Reed** Point, St.John, every Monday, Wed
nesday, and Saturday at 7 30 local time, for Digby, 

Annapolis, returning same day* nailing from An
napolis upon arrival of the morning Express from

These sailing* will continue until further notice.
Howard D. Troop. President.

and many other distinguished Writers.

THE SUNDAY SUN
is the greatest Sunday Newspaper in 

the world.
And

And the

By mail $2 a year. 
Address THE SUN. New York. ADVERTISE IN PROGRESS

YOU HAVE NO IDEA
meant life—anti life

and be could do his best, 
do. though 
wi‘b Mary Xeldon.

\t the last thought his eyes glistened, and 
he moved up the course between his guards 
with the keenness of a hound in leash.

In the meantime a trooper had dis
mounted, and Quixarvyn, armed with 
whip and spurs, having taken his place in 
the saddle, the horse was led by a couple 
of soldiers to the starting point. Unlike 
his rival, Quixarvyn’s face showed no 
elation. For one moment, on hearing the 
proposal, a gleam had come into his eyes, 
but now he rode with down bent head, as 
if lost in thought. A sentence seemed to 
be constantly running in bis head—the 
sentence used by Dare in their quarrel in 
the church—“You could not make her 
happy, and I could.” He muttered the 
words over twenty times. It was not until 
the tree was reached and the horse was 
halted with his head toward the spot where 
Feversham, discernible far off between the 
lines, sat waiting, that he started, roused 
himselt. and looked about him.

David Dare was standing on his right, 
stripped to the waist and without his shoes, 
ready for the starter’s signal. Quixarvyn’s 
guards dropped the horse's bridle ; and 
Sergeant John, who stood between the two 
competitors, drew a pistol from his belt to 
give the signal.

The excitement at that moment was in
tense. Not a sound was heard in the still 
morning air. but all down the double lines 
were faces fixed intently on the two com
petitors. Feversham and the Major, with 
glasses at their eyes, sat motionless as 
statues. Even the condemned men. for
getful ot their own approaching < 
stretched their necks to catch a gllmps

depended life

What an amount of interesting Reading there is in a good Dictionary. It is not as dry • 
as most people imagine, although it is filled with іa younger

and a better looking man she confessed 
that it was true and threw herself upon 
my generosity to set her free from 
engagement. 1 did so—in a frenzy ot 
mad passion. But when I asked her 
for his name she would not tell me, fear
ing, I dare sav. that I might twist his neck. 
I should soon have found him, but then 
this war broke out and in my rage 1 could 
not keep myself from rushing to the tight 
to cool my blood with blows. And so here 
I am—going to be shot at davbrcak. But 
I swear to heaven if 1 only had that fellow 
in my power for one brief* minute I could 
die contented.”

“You are right.” said the other ; “I 
should feel the same.”

Quixarvyn drew a por 
breast and held it out to his
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from cover to cover. You can spend a whole evening much more pleasantly than you 

! imagine by looking over the
jHUNDREDS OF ILLUSTRATIONS і
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and the information received will be valuable to you every day in your life.
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:è^<§>trait Irom his 
companion.

“Look.” he said, “is this a face to jilt a 
man ? though it is one to drive him crazy. 
Let me look at yours—it is not more inno
cent than this one, I dare swear.”

The young man took the portrait and at 
the same time handed him his own. Each 
looked in silence at the portrait in his hand 
—in a silence of amazement, of stupefac
tion. The two portraits represented the 
same person !

Quixarvyn was the first to break the 
silence.

“What ! ” he said.drawing a deep breath 
and bursting into a low laugh, which 
both fierce and glad, -‘you, was it? To 
think that I have found you after all ! Fate 
is kinder to me than I fancied.”

The other returned his gaze.
“Well,” he said, “it was I, it appears ; 

though I never knew it. nor suspected it. 
And.” he added simply, “it has been no 
one’s fault."

“No one’s fault?”
“No, no one’s. Mary Seldon liked you, 

but she did not love you, and when we met 
she found out her mistake. You frightened 
her with your mad humors. Without 
mentioning your name she told me the 
whole story. You could not make her 
happy, and I could ; that’s the whole 
I)o you blame her P"

“No.” said Quixarvyn, thrusting the 
portrait back into hie breast. “I don’t. 
But 1 have sworn to be equal with the man 
who turned her mind against me—I will 
never believe he acted by fair means—and 
I am going to do it. Defend yourself ; I 
give you warning.” Ч.Т- ДО

Both men sprang to their feet at the 
same instant, and stood glaring at each 
other. At that moment there was heard 
outside the church the rattle of a drum.

Only the rattle of a drum. But the 
■ound struck them motionless as figures 
turned to stone. Nor was the effect on 
their Щ «mpanions less remarkable. There 
was a monfent’s silence in the church, deep 
M the silence of the dead ; then a i 
ment—a long thnll of horror. That
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йthe strange contest on which 

and death for two ot their companions.
Thé sergeant raised his pistol. The re

port rang out.
At the same instant horse and man shot 

out together from the mark. At first 
the runner, practiced in flying from the 
start, and having less momentum than the 
horse, drew out in front. In a few seconds 
he was some twenty yards ahead. Then 
the gap between them ceased to widen ; 
then it was seen to be decreasing ; the 
horse was 
gaining 
halt the
drawn up level—and then come such a race 
as had never yet been seen. For a hundred 
yards and more the two ran locked 
together, side by side, the runner flying 
over the crisp turf, the horse stretched out 
in a fierce gallop, with the rider standing 
in the stirrups. And now the goal was 
fifty yards away ; but the gazers drew a 
deep breath as they saw that now the horse 
was gaining—was drawing out in front. 
For one instant it seemed that all was over ; 
the next, to their amazement, they were 
conscious that the horse was failing. Then 
they saw a gallant sight ; they saw the run
ner nerve himself tor a last 
close upon the goal, dash past the horse
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The Dictionary is Handsomely Bound, and all who see it express surprise 

that such a book can be sold for so small a sum of money.
\,

HUNDREDS HAVE BEEN SOLD!is gaining—slowly at first, but 
surely, stride by stride. When 
course was covered the horse had 1Call and see the Dictionary and you will not wonder that people have been quick to take advantage of this unparalleled offer. 

The book is all that it is claimed to be, and the illustration hardly does it justice. Call at the office and examine the book, or' 
some of your friends who have them will let you examine theirs, for the Dictionaries can already be found in thç homes of 
Progress readers in/

ALL PARTS OP THE PROVINCES.
Send for a Dictionary at once. It is a work that should be in every

Home and Office for reference.
;

EDWARD S. CARTER, Publisher “Progress,” St. John, N. B.II effort, andI
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